We construct massively parallel adaptive jlnite element methods for the solution of hyperbolic conservation laws. using adaptive p-refinement to reduce the computational cost of the method, and tiling, a dynamic, element-based data migration system that maintains global load balance of the adaptive method by overlapping neighborhoods of processors that each perform local balancing.
Introduction
We are studying massively parallel adaptive finite element methods for solving systems of d-dimensional hyperbolic conservation laws of the form ",+&i,u)x, = O,xE!a.t>o* (la)
i=l ' subject to the initial conditions U(xj o) = UO(X), XE L2uaf2,
and appropriate well-posed boundary conditions on ilQ. High-order methods and the combination of mesh refinement and order variation ( hp -refinement) have been shown to produce effective solution techniques for elliptic [16] [21] . An adaptive limiting procedure maintains high-order accuracy near smooth extrema while improving global monotonicity near discontiuuities Aative to other techniques [7, 10] . Time discretization is performed by an explicit Runge-Kutta method.
Nearly perfect scaled parallel speed-up [11] on an nCUBE/2 hypercube degrades substantially when adaptive p-=fmement is incorporated into the local finite element method due to processor load imbalance. Parallel ftite element methods often use static load balancing [12, 13] 
'j-1 x. J-l for all v E L2 (xj _~, Xj) . Use a linear transformation to map (xj _ 1, xj) onto a "cm20nical element" -1<~<1 and approximate u(<, t) 6 L (-1, 1) by the pth -degree polynomial Uj(~$ t) expressed in terms of a basis of Legendre polynomials as U(!g, t) -Uj(gj t) =~C jk(t)pk(t).
k=O Substituting the polynomial approximation (3) into (2), SekXtiUg V to be pI'OpOItiOIld tO Pk (<) , and Using the orthogonality properties of Legendre polynomials [20] , we determi.necjk,
The Cjk are initialized by L2 projection of the initial data (lb) onto the space of Legendre polynomials. Integral terms in (4) are evaluated exactly for linear problems, using the properties of Legendre polynomials [20] , or numerically using (p+ 1) /2-point Gauss-Legendre quadrature. The boundary flux f (Uj ( 1, t) ) is approximated by a numerical flux function h (Uj(l, t), U.+ 1(-1,0) [10, 19] . Runge-Kutta integration o~order p is used for temporal integration.
In regions where the solution of (1) Table 1 ), produced a sharp shock, and preserved average as well as global monotonicity on all but one subintexval. where y is the ratio of spectilc heats, taken here as 1,4, We consider Sod's shock tuke Riemann problem [18] Number Table 1 . Convergence of (7) with p = 2 and limiter (5) in smooth regions of Example 1. Error was measured for xc (-1,-0.5675) u (-0.375,1) using (8).
[po,
[0.125,0,0.1]T, if x>O.5, which we solve using a piecewise quadratic approximation (p = 2) on a 64-element mesh. In Figure 2 , we show the density, pmssme, and velocity at time t = 0.1 using limiter (5). The solution method sharply captures shccks, contact discoutinuities and expansions. The high-order coefficients are determined to preserve average and, to a large extent, global monotonicity.
Adaptive p-Refinement
We have developed an adaptive p-refinement version of the two-dimensional method using a method-of-lines approach. A spatial error estimate is used to control order variation procedures that attempt to keep the global L 1-error
JJ
Iu(x, y,t) -U(x, y,t)ldxdy '8) w less than a specified tolerance by maintaining tolerance Eij(t) s TOL =~J , 
by both fixed-order and adaptive p-refinement methods on O c t< 0.1 with initial and Dirichlet boundary conditions specified so that the exact solution is U(x, y,t) s; (l-tarlh (20x-loy-2ot+5)),~12b)
Osx, ysl.
In Figure 3 , we show the exact solution of (12) = 0.1, and local error tolerances TOL rauging from 5 !Jfo-g to 5 x 10-4 on a 16 x 16*lement mesh. The p-adaptive method requires more computation than the freed-order methods for large error tolerances, but because of its faster convergence rate, it requires less work than the freed-order methods to obtain small errors.
Parallel Implementation
The Discontinuous
Galerkin method is well suited to parallelization on massively parallel computers. The computational stencil involves only nearest-neighbor communication~gardless of the degree of the piecewise polynomial approximation and the spatial dimension.
Figure 3. Exact solution of (12) at time t=O and the adaptive prefinement initiai mesh generated for a iocsi error toierance 0.00001.
Additional storage is needed for only one row of "ghost" elements along each edge of a processor's uniform subdomain. Thus, the size of the problems solved can be scaled easily with the number of processors.
We meawne performance on an nCUBE/2 hypercube wmputer by considering the method's scaled parallel eflciency, the ratio of unipromssor execution time for a problem of size W to execution time on N processors for a problem of size NW [11] . Thus, the amount of work per processor is kept constant as processors am added, and we expect the solution time to be constant for each trial. In two dimensions, W = number of elements (13) x number of timesteps x (p+ 1)2.
Example 4. In Table 2 , we show the execution time for the twdimensional spatially periodic problem =o, t>o, Ut+ux+u 
using various numbers of processors and a standard method with p freed at 2. Each processor's subdomain contained 128 elements, and the problem was solved for 46 time steps. As indicated, the solution times increase only slightly with the dimension of the hypmube, demonstrating the high parallel efilciency of the basic method. We also show the ratio of the average execution time on all the processors to the maximum execution time among the processors. The average/maximum processor work ratio is above 0.98 for all hypercube dimensions due to the natural load balance of the standard method.
Dynamic Load Balancing via Tiling
While the staudard method exhibhs near-perfect scaled parallel efilciency, processor load imbalances degrade the parallel performance of the adaptive p-refinement method.
Non-uniform and changing processor work loads make dynamic load balancing necessary. Tiling is a modified version of a technique develo~d by Leiss and Reddy [15] which uses balances performed within overlapping prccessor neighborhoods to achieve a global load balance.
Work is migrated from a processor to others within the same neighborhood.
Leiss and Reddy define a neighborhood as a processor at the center of a circle of some predefmed radius and all other processors within the circle along the hardware interconnections.
Each processor may be a neighborhood center and individual processors may belong to several neighborhoods.
In tiling, a neighborhood is defined as a In Figure 6 , we illustrate an example of the dynamic balancing provided by tiling. Without a priori knowledge, the data set is divided evenly among 16 processors. After Step 2 Figure 5 . ExamPles of 12 processors in 12 neighborhmds using the Leiss/Reddy (top) and the tiling definitions (bottom).
balancing phase. The computation phase corresponds to the application's implementation without load balancing. Each processor operates on its local data, exchanges inter-processor boundary data, and processes the boundary data. A balancing phase follows a given number of computation phases in order to restore load balance. Each balancing phase consists of the following operatiou i. Determine work loads. Each processor determines its work load as the time to process its local data since the previous balancing phase less the time to exchange inter-processor boundary data during the computation phase. Neighborhood average work loads are also calculated.
ii. Determine processor work requests. Each processor compares its work load to tke work load of the other processors in its neighborhood and determines which processors have greater work Step 5 Figure 6 . Migration Example loads than its own. If any are found, it selects the one with the greatest work load (ties are broken arbhrarily) and sends a request for work to that processor. Each processor may send only one work request but may receive several work requests.
iii.Determiue which work requests to satisfy. Each processor prioritizes the work requests it receives in order of size and satisfies requests until its work load equals the neighborhood average.
iv. Select export elements. WWn the exporting processors, each element is assigned an export priority, initially zero. The priority is incnmsed by 2 for each neighboring element in the importing processor, decreased by 1 for each neighboring element in its own processor, and decreased by 2 for each neighboring element in a foreign processor other thsn the importing processor (see the example in Figure 7) . In this way. elements are "peeled" off the processor boundary in an attempt to pnwent the creation of "narrow, deep holes" in the tile. Priority determination is completely local average/maximum processor work ratio without balancing through pointers within an element's data structure to neighboring and ghost cells. Synchronization guarantees that all processors will enter the balancing phase at the same time.
-. Table 3 ). Table 3 . Performance comparison for Example 6 without and with load balancing each time step.
In Figure 9 , we show the unit standard deviation curves of the maximum computation time for each time step. Initially, the deviation is large, indicating that the processors are far horn a global balance. The deviations quickly become smaller, indicating that the processors rapidly approach balance. In Figwe 10, we show the 5th, 9 35&, median, 65*, and 95th-percentile processor loads, where the 95ti-percentile load, for example, is greater than or equal to 95% of the loads. The large negative slope of the 95ti-percentile curve indicates significant improvement in the load balance early in the program's execution.
1.:
1. In Figure 11 , we show the maximum processing costs per time step, including the computation and balancing times. The dashed and solid lines rep~sent the maximum cost per time step without and with balancing, nqectively. The balanced computation's maximum cost per time step is significantly lower than that without balancing. The spikes in both curves occur when the adaptive p -method's error tolerance was not satisfied during the time step, and the step had to be repeated using a higher-order approximation on the high-error elements. Since computation occurs on relatively few elements during this "back tracking," the work load is extremely unbalanced. Balancing immediately after back tracking would remove too much work from those processors that had to repeat a step. The tiling algorithm ignores back tracking when determining work loads, avoiding thrashing whae elements are repeatedly assigned and~moved from a processor's domain.
In Figure 12 , we show the cumulative maximum processing times with and without balancing. The immediate and sustained improvement of the application's performance is shown. Adaptive p-refinement is used to solve problems to a prescribed accuracy with less computational expense than f~ed-order methods. Using tiling to migrate data between processors, we can recover the parallel efficiency lost to the adaptive p-xefmement method.
The basic method (4)~adily extends to non-rectangular geometries and unstructured meshes; however, it remains to determine whether the moment limiting (5) To Educe the amount of back tracking. we propose to use pattern matching ideas similar to those of Bieterman et al.
[51 to pr~lct regions that will need enrichment during the next time step. The predicted mesh and order information can also be used to estimate processor work loads in the next time step, and deteet potential load imbalance. The tiling algorithm could migrate data prior to performing the actual computation, thus reducing load imbalance.
